
If you’re looking for a partner with the tools and experience to help you run better and 
manage smarter, contact us today at 1-800-235-7200 or visit us at raymondcorp.com.

WEIGH LOADS—ANYWHERE, ANYTIME— 
FOR GREATER PRODUCTIVITY AND  
INCREASED ACCURACY
Whether you’re shipping, receiving, order picking or 
piece counting, Raymond’s 8210 Walkie Pallet Truck 
with factory-installed, fully integrated mobile weigh 
scales can save you valuable time and money on every 
load, every day.

NTEP (National Type Evaluation Program) or non-NTEP 
configurations are available that suit the validation 
requirements of your business, the built-in scale lets 
you weigh product on your forks—quickly, easily, and 
precisely while communicating the weight to the 
operator via the scale indicator display. No more time-
wasting trips to a floor scale on the dock. No more 
questioning the weight or accuracy of a load.

8210 WALKIE  
PALLET TRUCK  
WITH FACTORY-INSTALLED WEIGH SCALES

Confirm bill of lading weight 
to prevent overloading of 
outbound trailers.

Catch incoming product 
shortfalls by verifying  
loads as they are received.

Reduce the time spent 
cycle counting by enabling 
piece counting by weight.

Prevent pick errors by 
checking product weight  
at time of selection.

-Manufacturing

-Chemicals

-Metals

-Recycling

MARKETS/INDUSTRIES

QUICK SPECS

-Textiles

-Agriculture

-Food & Wine

-Warehousing & Distribution

Capacity 4500lbs

Battery 24V

Frame Width 28”

Power System AC Traction Control

Battery Box 7.8”

Fork Sizes 42” x 27”, 48” x 27”* 

Legal for Trade (NTEP)
2 lbs. accuracy up to 1,000 lbs.

5 lbs. accuracy up to 4,500 lbs.

Non-Legal for Trade (Non-NTEP) 2 lbs. accuracy up to 4,500 lbs.

* NTEP scale precision is within 0.1% of the actual calibrated load weight (example: 4,500 
lb. capacity, 0.1%=5lbs.). System accuracy is only as good as the calibration and is a fixed 
percentage of the actual load. 



With instant insight into the weight on your forks at 
any time, you can work more quickly, efficiently, and 
confidently. Put loads directly into trailers. Recognize 
picking and shipping errors immediately. Ensure 
accurate deliveries of raw materials. Avoid the hazards 
of overloading your walkie, freight truck, and racking.

One of the only pallet trucks in North America with  
the option of fully integrated mobile weigh fork  
scales factory-installed, providing you with a 
convenient solution, eliminating the need for 3rd  
party after-market add-ons. 

If you’re looking for a partner with the tools and experience to help you run better and manage 
smarter, contact us today at 1-800-235-7200 or visit us at raymondcorp.com.

To be used for commercial weight sensing, NTEP scales must be 
certified by local state authorities and are the responsibility of the 
end user. For additional information and the certification process 
can be found at; www.ncwm.net/certificates
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THE MOST EFFICIENT WEIGH TO IMPROVE PRODUCTIVITY

SCALE FEATURES & FUNCTIONS
+ Bright backlit LCD display for easy viewing

+ Automatic and manual zero correction

+ Gross/Net weighing

+ Automatic push-button tare

+ Manual tare entry totaling with sequence number

+ Automatic low voltage shut off

+ 5-digit ID-code entry

+ Piece counting by sample weighing

+ Piece counting by entry of piece weight

+  Internal clock

+ Adjustable automatic shut off (set to 30 minutes  
of idle time)

+ Error messages in display

+ lbs/kg toggle function

+ No additional batteries required

+ Durable, shock-resistant, IP65-rated design

+ Wireless integration with Bluetooth® connectivity**  
**Download of data option from the mobile scale display through Bluetooth 

connectivity or RS232 Serial Connector.


